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Candidates discuss possible future court caseload division
The 10th Judicial District has five
circuit judge positions, and three of
those positions will be on the March
When considering candidates for ballot. One position, which is that of
judicial positions, voters might also division three, is unopposed, but two
consider how the case load between divisions have three candidates each in
courts will be split in the 10th Judicial the race.
District in the future.
Frank Spain, Laurie
The question of how JUST THE FACTS: Bridewell and Priscilla
the workload will be
Neely-Abernathy are all
divided came up at a
running for Division 2.
candidates’ forum in The judge who oversees
Bridewell
and
Monticello Monday, family law and domestic Abernathy said during
during which some of relations cases does so Monday night’s forum
the candidates discussed without a jury.
that the position they
a restructuring of the
were running for was a
courts that was put in place after they family law judge, or domestic relaqualified for their positions.
tions judge, and that therefore candiThe three candidates running for the dates needed to choose the candidate
Division 2 circuit judge position dis- with the most family law experience.
agreed during an open forum Monday
Other attorneys in the audience
night about what the position’s respon- pointed out that a judge overseeing
sibility or caseload is.
family law cases has a huge responsiVAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

bility, as there is no jury involved. The
case is solely at that judge’s discretion.
However, Spain argued that though
Division 2 is currently known as the
family law division, that is not necessarily what it will always remain and
that as of Jan. 1 a large number of
domestic relation cases have been
divided over four of the five positions.
Larry Brady with the Administrative
Office of the Courts said Tuesday that
per Administrative Order No. 14 the
cases are divided up every two years in
July.
The judges vote on what type of
cases they want to hear and they submit a plan to the AOC for approval. As
long as the judges agree on how the
cases will be divided and the plan is
found acceptable, the plan is left up
solely to the judges in their respective
circuits. However, if at any time a cirSee COURT, Page 5

VAL GAUGHT/News Observer

From left, Tenth Judicial District Court Division 2 circuit judge candidates Frank
Spain, Laurie Briedwell and Priscilla Neely-Abernathy address attendees at a candidates forum Monday. One of the topics of discussion was if Division 2 would
continue to hear a majority of the district’s family court cases in the long term.
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Crossett School
Board votes to
add esports to
CHS activities

Johnette Appleseed?
Rachel Junior fights
hunger with campaign to
plant fruit trees

BY VERSHAL HOGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

Sportsmanship is key, so no griefing the n00bs once you get into the
sandbox.
Don’t understand it? Don’t worry.
The players on Crossett High
School’s newest competitive team
will.
The Crossett School Board voted
Monday to add esports — teambased competition using video
games — to the school’s extracurricular offerings.
Lisa Sharp, who works in the
school district, presented the idea to
the school board.
Sharp said she really got behind
the idea of esports after speaking
with a student who told her that
they had never been to a sporting
event.
When she asked if the student
would be interested in attending
esports, they said yes, Sharp said.
“This allows them to do it under
the supervision of a faculty member, staff member,” she said. “There
are competitions out there, and this
gives those students who are not
members of other organizations a
way to have a sense of being part of
our school.”
Sharp said she recently attended
an esports tournament in Hot
Springs to see what it looked like in
person, and the members of the
teams who weren’t operating the
computers were coordinating with
the others with playbooks and calling out moves to make.
“The kids were so excited,” she
said. “They love it.
See EGAMES, Page 3

Wheeler says Crossett
economic building not
in ADA compliance

BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

Miss Ashley County is planting trees
across southeast Arkansas as part of a
larger hunger relief project.
Rachel Junior, who is a senior at
Crossett High School, said she wanted to
fight hunger by planting apple trees. Last
weekend she planted her first one.
Junior wrote a children’s book titled,
“Marcie Plants an Apple Tree,” which is
part of a series titled, “Every Seed
Counts.”
Junior said she plans to use the royalties
from book sales to fund Rachel’s Trees, a
non-profit organization she launched earlier this year.
See TREES, Page 3

Rachel Junior, center, and
volunteers with the Crossett
Parks and Recreation Office
plant an apple tree at Centennial Park on Feb. 8. Junior
is planting fruit trees around
the region to offer free food to
those who need it.
VAL GAUGHT/News Observer
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Justice: Early
voting location
not accessible
to all people
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

An Ashley County Justice of the
Peace said Tuesday he does not
believe that the Crossett Economic
Development building should be
used for early voting because it is
not up to code.
Justice Ronnie Wheeler said in
Tuesday’s
Ashley
County Quorum Court
meeting that the CED
building should not be
used as it is not in compliance
with
the
Americans
with
Wheeler
Disabilities Act.
He said that he has
spoken with Economic Development
Director Mike Smith about the matter several times and that nothing
has been done to bring the building
up to code.
“I understand they have a bell
they can ring so someone can come
down and help, but look we are 30
years after a law has been passed
that requires us to have accessibility,” Wheeler said.
The building can’t be remodeled
in order to stay on the historical regSee ACCESS, Page 5
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EPA seeks public comment on Strong man shot in attack at UCSO
amended GP consent decree
BY VERSHAL HOGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

BY VERSHAL HOGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
is seeking public comment on a consent
decree for the resolution of Georgia Pacific
Crossett’s alleged violations of the Clean Air
Act.
The original version of the decree was
finalized last year, the process for which
began in 2015, when an EPA inspection found
two wood pulp washers at the GP Crossett
facilities did not properly control emissions.
While the company had self-reported that it
was not in compliance with its permits, company officials said last year they did not know

if that was what initially triggered the 2015
EPA visit.
The company prompted an amendment to
the decree following the June 2019 announcement that it would permanently shutter its
pulp mill. While this forced a change in some
of the clauses in the decree, the company will
still be required to pay $600,000 in civil penalties.
The new decree takes into consideration
that the pulp mill closure will reduce emissions, but it requires GP to implement three
alternative Supplemental Environmental
Projects (SEP).
“The original (decree) had a lot of projects
See DECREE, Page 2

A Strong man was wounded by
gunfire Friday after he allegedly hit
a deputy with his vehicle and
apparently tried to run two others
over at the Union County Sheriff’s
Office.
The incident that ended in gunfire followed approximately two
hours after the suspect was reportedly stopped from entering a law
enforcement structure
A news release from the
Arkansas State Police said that an
UCSO employee had stopped
Emmett Maroney, 66, after he
reportedly tried to access to a
restricted part of the Union County

Detention Center at approximately
9:15 a.m. that morning.
After a deputy escorted him
from the detention center lobby,
witnesses said Maroney was seen
in his personal vehicle outside the
sheriff’s department over the next
two hours.
When a woman parked her vehicle near Maroney’s at approximately 11:18 a.m., he reportedly
told her not to go into the building
because, “he was going inside to
kill cops and you might not want to
go inside,” the news release said.
Shortly after, he allegedly hit a
deputy with his vehicle’s rear bumper while backing out of the parking lot before accelerating forward,
apparently in the direction of two

deputies who were moving toward
the vehicle.
The deputies fired their sidearms
at the car, and Maroney sustained a
gunshot wound in the incident.
He was taken to a local hospital
following the incident, where he
was treated for the non-life threatening wound before being released
back to the sheriff’s office.
The Arkansas State Police are
investigating the incident at the
UCSO’s request.
When the ASP report is complete, the prosecuting attorney will
determine if the deputies’ use of
potentially deadly force was consistent with Arkansas law.
The ASP did not release the
deputies’ identities.

